
Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Fri, 14 Mar 2003 15:48:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MSNSazabiactually disney did copy off some anime movies.  disney's atlantis: the lost empire is a
copy off of nadia: secret of the blue water.  the lion king was a copy off of kimba: the white lion
(one obvious is between simba (lion king) and kimba (white lion).)  as for who created what first,
as you so stated a few times i really don't give a rats ass.  as for comedy.  thats just your opinion. 
some people like british humor to, i personally don't.  most of this whole threads arguement is
opinion (in other words we can go all day and not get anywhere.) so, with the disney stuff i think i'll
leave this thread alone.  i could give lots more disney copy references but i really don't feel like it.

HAHAHAHAHAHA.... now this is funny. You actually serouisly think Lion King came from White
Lion. Man that is so funny. You need to read up on your disney information more instead of
looking at the movie and comparing it. Same with Atlantis. I would tell you where they got the idea
of Lion king from (I know it wasn't from no stupid white lion). I would say where they got the idea
for both Lion King and Alantis from but as you state this whole thread is mostly opinion and it
would keep going on and on.

And the readon why I bring up the whole thing" Who create it first" cause you said Disney copied
off Anime. So I had to point out many thing that Anime copied off American cartoons. Remember,
if you're going to state something, you have to state the good and the bad side of it. You can't
state th good side of something you like and not state the bad side. And thats whats you did. You
stated what disney copied off anime (which is stuill complettely wrong) and to make side equal I
stated what Anime copied off American cartoons. So if you didn't want to hear that or didn't give a
rat's ass about it, should not had said nothing about it.

Hehehehe... I like british humor. Especially I like those Monty python movies. Those are funny as
hell. Of course I still prefer American humor. I still like my Chris Rock. 
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